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Events
Kevin Cole Art Studio and Private collection tour
Sunday, October 7
Join Art Partners for a special opportunity to meet
renowned artist, Kevin Cole in his studio and home.
The day begins in Kevin’s studio, providing a look at his
current work and creative process. Kevin, an Atlantan
since 1985, has received numerous accolades as both
an artist and an educator. His colorful and dynamic
work draws inspiration from African American culture
and music, specifically jazz, blues, R&B, and gospel,
uniting these genres’ rich history and inherent
dynamism. David C. Driskell, Distinguished University
Professor of Art, University of Maryland observed, “I
walked into Kevin’s studio with large northern windows
and was immediately surrounded by a series of powerful
wallworks that creatively bestride both paintings and
sculpture done in an unusually accomplished manner.”
Cole’s work was most recently featured in a solo
exhibition at the Museum of Contemporary Art of Georgia.
After touring Mr. Cole’s studio, we will then move down the road to his home, where he will share his personal art collection.
Kevin and Karen Cole’s diverse and cultural collection boasts approximately 350 pieces, with a focus on artists who are
currently or were educators at some point in their lives, including Henry Ossawa Tanner, Radcliffe Bailey, Sam Gilliam,
Kara Walker, Frank Herrmann, Jacob Lawrence, Faith Ringgold, and Romare Bearden, among others.
This is great opportunity to see inspiration, creation, and the collection of an incredible artist.
When: Sunday, October 7, 1:00 p.m.
Where: Kevin and Karen Cole’s Home (Fairburn)
Cost: $12 for members, $17 for non-members
RSVP: Purchase your tickets online or by calling 404-733-4521.
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Gold Patron Evening
Sunday, October 21

Interested in increasing your support of High Arts Day? Gold
Patrons of High Arts Day will be invited to attend the exclusive
Gold Patron Evening on Sunday, October 21. This special
night begins with a private tour of the Fast Forward: Modern
Moments 1913»2013 exhibition at the High. Following the
tour, guests will be escorted to a private Ansley Park home
for an elegant dinner reception featuring fashions by FENDI.
Built in 1913, this wonderful bungalow will be celebrating its’
100th year, and has been lovingly restored by our featured
designer John Oetgen. A small, but incredible array of silent
auction items of art, antiques and travel are not to be missed!
To learn more about this exclusive opportunity, please visit
our website.

When: Sunday, October 21, 5:30 p.m.
Where: High Museum of Art & Private Atlanta Residence
Cost: $500 Gold Patron
$1000 Gold Patron Supporter
$2000 Gold Patron Benefactor
RSVP: Purchase your tickets online or
by calling 404-733-4429.

Gold Patron Premiere Sponsor

Wines provided by

Fundraiser
High Arts Day

Monday, November 5
Art Partners is looking forward to this years’ High Arts Day,
celebrating Fast Forward: Modern Moments 1913>>2013. The
committee is hard at work creating an inspiring day of activities
for the 17th annual event on Monday, November 5.
This year’s event features private shopping and light breakfast
at Neiman Marcus, Lenox Square and tours of two breathtaking
Atlanta homes designed by noted interior designer, John
Oetgen.
This year’s silent auction and trunk show promise to showcase
stunning art and fashions, followed by the elegant luncheon and
informal modeling by Neiman Marcus. This day of inspiration
concludes with a private viewing of the High’s fall exhibition,
Fast Forward: Modern Moments 1913>>2013.
Photography by Clark Goodwin

To learn more about the event, please visit our website at www.high.org/highartsday.

When: Monday, November 5, 8:00 a.m.
Where: Multiple Atlanta Locations
Cost: $150 for members, $185 for non-members
RSVP: Purchase your tickets online or
by calling 404-733-4429
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Platinum Sponsor

Bronze Sponsor

Bronze Event Partner

Gold Media Partner

Media Partners
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Book club
Book Club meetings are held once a month at a member’s home at 7:00 p.m. Beverages and snacks are served.
For more information contact Pamela Ashe at pamelaashe@yahoo.com.

Thursday, October 25 - Death Comes to Pemberley by P.D. James
A rare meeting of literary genius: P. D. James, long among the most admired mystery writers of our
time, draws the characters of Jane Austen’s beloved novel Pride and Prejudice into a tale of murder
and emotional mayhem.

Monday, November 26 - The Swan Thieves by Elizabeth Kostova
Andrew Marlow, a psychiatrist, has a perfectly ordered life--solitary, perhaps, but full of devotion to his profession and the
painting hobby he loves. This order is destroyed when the renowned painter Robert Oliver attacks a canvas in the National
Gallery of Art and becomes Marlow’s patient. When Oliver refuses to talk or cooperate, Marlow finds himself going beyond
his own legal and ethical boundaries to understand the secret that torments this silent genius, a journey that will lead him
into the lives of the women closest to Robert Oliver and toward a tragedy at the heart of French Impressionism.
Moving from American museums to the coast of Normandy, from the late nineteenth century to the late twentieth, from
young love to last love, The Swan Thieves is a story of obsession, the losses of history, and the power of art to preserve
human hope.

Save the date: Holiday Party
Friday, November 30

Art Partners is proud to present the High Museum of Art Member Holiday Party
featuring their sponsored exhibition, Hard Truths: The Art of Thornton Dial. All
members will have exclusive access and interesting opportunities to learn about and
experience the work of this amazing artist.
In addition to the exhibition, guests will enjoy tasty bites, holiday-inspired drinks for
purchase, music, and dancing. Exclusively for Museum members, this event is the
perfect way to enjoy the holiday season with friends.
Look for additional details about this festive celebration in the November issue of Get
Connected and on Art Partners’ and the High’s Facebook pages. In the meantime, be
sure to mark your calendars for November 30th from 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Connect with over 200 members with Art Partners on Facebook
to share your thoughts and photos from AP events. You can share
upcoming programs with your friends and meet other group members.
Just search on Facebook for Art Partners - High Museum of Art and
join.

Upcoming Exhibition
Fast Forward: Modern Moments 1913>>2013
October 13 - January 20
Explore more than 130 works highlighting
new ideas and artistic approached of six
key moments in the 20th century.
Drawn from the collection of the Museum
of Modern Art, New York.
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